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DROP PIN  

Web center lockable, self-securing Drop 

Pins provide stability. Pair Gates wider than 

14' include two pins, additional pins can be 

installed for larger openings. Padlocks are 

recommended.

P8 POST 

The 2" x 2" x 8' post with 6" base plate 

adds stability to Single or Pair Gates and 

allows mounting without attachment to 

a wall or casing.

LOCKING BARS 

Locking Bars allow gates to be secured 

to a wall. 12" Locking Bar included with 

all Portable Gates, 48" Locking Bar 

included with all Single and Door Gates.

H BRACKET 

Bracket mounts overhead in the center of 

Pair Gates, joining both sides to provide 

additional security and rigidity. 

GATE HANDLE 

IEP Folding Gates are easy to open and 

close, but if preferred, a handle can be 

welded onto custom gates. 

PADLOCK 

IEP offers heavy-duty padlocks for various 

product applications. Choose from keyed-

alike (KA), keyed-different (KD) or master.

SCHOOL STRAP 

School Strap allows Single and Pair Folding 

Gates to be locked into their retracted 

position. 

CYLINDER LOCK  

Installed during manufacturing, the 

laminated stainless steel core and hook 

shape interior defeat attempts to pry 

the gate from its jamb or track.

LOCKING RUBBER CASTERS 

Non-marring, 3" rubber casters for portable 

gates, protect all types of flooring and lock 

in place. 

STEEL CASTERS 

Heavy-duty 2" zinc plated steel casters 

hold up in even the harshest industrial 

environments.

L BRACKET 

Bracket extends gate 6" or 9" from wall or 

casing to clear overhead door tracks and 

bollards. Bracket can be used to face-mount 

any Single or Pair Gate. 

RUBBER CASTERS 

Non-marring, 2" rubber casters protect 

all types of flooring, including wood, tile, 

linoleum and carpet.

14" GATE AXLE  

Axle for Portable Barrier Gates come 

standard with lockable rubber casters. 

Optional Straps aide in locking gates in 

position.

24" GATE AXLE  

Standard with Portable Access Control 

Gates and ECO Portable Gates, the 24" 

Axle features lockable rubber casters.
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